
Lytham Road, Clarendon Park, Leicester, LE2 1YD

£385,000 



Property Description

An ideal freehold investment opportunity in the heart of fashionable

Clarendon Park with tenants in situ. This beautifully presented Victorian

property comprises two highly desirable one bedroom leasehold �ats each

with a modern kitchen and stylish bathroom.

EPC Rating: D



Key Features

Period Features

Prime Investment Opportunity

Stylish Kitchens And Modern Bathrooms

Highly Desirable Clarendon Park Location

Stunning Roof Terrace

Tenants In Situ With Scope For Rental Increases

Courtyard Garden With Storage

Flats Each With Private Entrances

Potential For Conversion To Single Home STPP

Two Leasehold Flats Plus Freehold



Rooms

Property

This property presents a rare opportunity to acquire two leasehold

�ats as well as the freehold for the property as a whole making it a

wonderful investment opportunity. Having been successfully rented

out for many years, these �ats have further scope for future return of

investment given the buoyant professional and student market

Clarendon Park boasts. Alternatively, this space o�ers the potential to

be converted into a single family home subject to planning

permission. 

The Victorian property is split horizontally creating two fully contained

�ats, each �at occupying one �oor. Each �at bene�ts from its own

private entrance, one from Fleetwood Road and the other from

Lytham Road. The �ats are similar in design and �nish and have been

excellently maintained by both the various tenants and owner since

its purchase. There is gas central heating independent to each �at

and double glazing to help fuel economy.

The ground �oor �at which has private access through Fleetwood

Road, boasts a large dining kitchen, with side bay window, which

exudes scandi vibes with its abundance of light and neutral colour

palette. The cream shaker style wall and base units with metrobrick

tiled splashbacks and timber e�ect worksurfaces which perfectly

complementing the timber e�ect �ooring are �tted either side of the

room. Appliances include a gas hob with a chrome extractor over,

oven, integrated fridge and freezer and integrated slim line

dishwasher. Further appliances and storage are found in the separate

utility which has access to the outside. The purchaser will be drawn to

the statement �replace which sits centrally in the living room and

boasts a bold blue surround juxtaposed with the understated but

ornate hearth and mantle. A large double bedroom has use of the

modern and stylish bathroom which comprises an angular P shaped

bath with shower over and �xed shower screen, wash hand basin in a

convenient vanity unit, and WC.

The entrance hallway, leading to the upper �oor �at is accessed from

Lytham Road. Adorned by its original Minton tiled �oor, it's

con�gured very similarly with large double bedroom and boasts

identical kitchen units with a colourfully tiled splashback. The dining

kitchen provides the ideal space for entertaining thanks to its open

plan nature and double glazed doors leading to the roof terrace to

the rear. The living room boasts a wall mounted �replace and ample

space for comfortable seating. The bathroom o�ers a bath with

shower over and �xed shower screen, wash hand basin in a modern

vanity unit, chrome heated towel rail, and WC. An additional room to

the front o�ers space for a home o�ce or more storage.

Above the upper �oor is a large attic space providing excellent scope

for conversion, subject to permission, into further accommodation

within a family home or creating a duplex upper �at.



Outside

The property is accessed directly o� the pavement outside on either

Fleetwood Road or Lytham Road with the surrounding streets

providing on road parking for residents. 

The ground �oor �at enjoys use of the low maintenance courtyard

garden. The upper �oor �at bene�ts from a stunning roof terrace,

fully decked to provide an outside escape and views over the pretty

neighbourhood. 

Each �at has its own individual brick built outbuildings for storage.

Location

This home is nestled in the highly fashionable suburb of Clarendon

Park on the quiet Lytham Road which lies approximately a mile to the

south of the city centre. The sought after area surrounding o�ers

local day-to-day shopping while an abundance of trendy bars,

restaurants, and cafes can be found on Queens Road and Clarendon

Park Road, just a minute's walk away. 

The city centre, professional quarters and mainline railway station

with fast services to London St Pancras are only a short distance

away, across Victoria Park and down the leafy New Walk. The

property is also excellently situated for both of Leicester's universities

and Leicester Royal In�rmary while the suburb is well served by

renowned schooling for all ages with excellent comprehensive and

independent provisions. The suburb's location, reputation, and ease

of access to many amenities creates a buoyant student and

professional rental market with properties in this area commanding a

premium. The long-term popularity of the suburb is re�ected in

speed at which these �ats rent out and the price achieved.



Viewings and Directions

Strictly by appointment only through the sole agent Oliver Rayns as

we must liaise with tenants.

Postcode for Sat Nav: LE2 1YD





















Oliver Rayns

01162 960 940

info@oliverrayns.com

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an o�er or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if �tted) referred

to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched o�/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements

are approximate.


